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LiGht it up.
Equip your Nitro with stylish chrome accents that will turn heads — in a flash. ChrOmE FrOnt Air DEFLECtOr. 

Deflect road spray, dirt and bugs up and away from your Nitro’s hood and windshield with this popular accessory. 

ChrOmE FASCiA ACCEnt. Designed to protect with an aggressive bright chrome stance up front. ChrOmE 

mirrOr COvErS. Reflect your personal sense of style with these custom covers. ChrOmE bODySiDE mOLDinGS. 

Give your Nitro equal parts style and protection. 1 ChrOmE tubuLAr SiDE StEpS. These premium steps feature 

corrosion-resistant aluminum for great looks and skid-resistant surfaces for good traction. 2 ChrOmE FuEL 

FiLLEr DOOr. Unique one-piece design replaces existing fuel door and brightly complements any body color. 
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LivE On thE EDGE.
For bold styling that doesn’t back down, Authentic Dodge Accessories are right in their element. SunrOOF 

Air DEFLECtOr. Acrylic deflector is designed to follow the contours of your roof to reduce noise and turbulence 

when your vehicle is moving. SiDE WinDOW Air DEFLECtOrS. Now you can partially open the windows yet 

remain dry during inclement weather. Constructed of tinted acrylic with Dodge logo. FrOnt Air DEFLECtOr. 

Deflect road spray, dirt and bugs up and away from your Nitro’s hood and windshield with this easily installed 

accessory. bLACk tubuLAr SiDE StEpS. Get tubular with these four-inch oval Black powder coated steps, 

complete with textured stepping surfaces. 1 20-inCh 5-SpOkE GLOSS bLACk CASt-ALuminum WhEEL With 

mAChinED briGht FACE. Custom, corrosion-resistant wheels are designed and balanced for a smooth ride.  

2 DOOr SiLL GuArDS. Brighten up your door sills with stylish protection. 
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prEmium ELECtrOniCS: 
turn On, tunE in AnD hEAD Out.

1 DvD rEAr SEAt viDEO.tm This integrated CD/DVD system features a 

10-inch LCD wide-screen as well as auxiliary inputs for a video camera, 

CD player and popular video game units, plus two wireless headphones 

and an infrared remote. 2 myGiGtm muLtimEDiA inFOtAinmEnt SyStEm 

With nAviGAtiOn/mEDiA rADiO (rEr).(1) This premium radio features the 

exclusive MyGIG Multimedia Infotainment System that includes a 6½-inch 

touch screen, AM/FM stereo, single-disc CD/DVD player that plays CDs, 

DVDs, MP3 and WMA audio, SIRIUS® Satellite Radio, a 2.0 USB port and a 

mini stereo audio input jack. The 20-gigabyte hard drive is preloaded with 

map data for the United States and most of Canada, with plenty of space 

left to store your favorite music. 3 myGiG muLtimEDiA EntErtAinmEnt 

SyStEm (rEn).(1) This multimedia mecca includes a 6½-inch touch screen, 

AM/FM stereo, single-disc CD/DVD player that plays CDs, DVDs, MP3  

and WMA audio, a 2.0 USB port, a mini stereo audio input jack and a 

20-gigabyte hard drive that has plenty of space for information and your 

favorite music. Available with and without integrated SIRIUS Satellite Radio.  

4 rEQ rADiO. AM/FM stereo with six-disc CD/DVD changer that plays 

CDs, DVDs, MP3 and WMA audio. Also includes a mini stereo audio input 

jack and two-line matrix UFD screen. Available with and without integrated 

SIRIUS Satellite Radio. 5 rES rADiO. AM/FM stereo with single-disc CD 

player that plays MP3 and WMA audio. Also includes a mini stereo audio 

input jack and two-line matrix UFD screen. Available with and without 

SiriuS SAtELLitE rADiO.(2) SIRIUS delivers over 130 channels of the best 

programming in all of radio, including 100% commercial-free music plus 

world-class sports, news, talk, entertainment, traffic and weather. And 

for sports fans, SIRIUS broadcasts live sports coverage of over 350 pro 

and college teams — NFL,® NASCAR,® NBA,® college sports coverage of 

150 schools and more. For more information, go to sirius.com. Available on 

RER, REN, REQ and RES (shown) Radios. 6 intErFACE mODuLE FOr ipod.® 

This FM-bounded system allows you to listen to your favorite music through 

your vehicle’s audio system. iPod music file navigation is maintained by 

the iPod click wheel. 

(1) MyGIG in-dash DVD capability is not available in all states. See your dealer for 
details. (2) Requires satellite receiver/antenna kit, installation kit and satellite radio  
service subscription.
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prEmium ELECtrOniCS: 
mOvE AnD GrOOvE.

uCOnnECt® hAnDS-FrEE COmmuniCAtiOn SyStEm With ipod® 

intEGrAtiOn.(1) This exclusive voice-activated, in-vehicle communication 

system is integrated and controlled through your radio and allows you  

to dial a wireless phone through simple voice commands. In addition, 

UConnect mutes your radio before receiving or sending a call, allows you 

to store up to 32 names (four numbers per name) in the system’s address 

book, and is flexible enough for an entire family (up to five phones can 

be linked to the system). UConnect includes Bluetooth® technology that 

enables you to store a wireless phone anywhere within the vehicle. 

UConnect is simple to use — all you need is a Bluetooth capable wireless 

phone. It also lets you control your iPod through the radio and steering 

wheel controls, letting you listen to your favorite tunes in digital audio 

quality. Available on REN, REQ and RES Radios. Cable sold separately  

for iPod integration. 7 pArkSEnSE® rEAr pArk ASSiSt SyStEm.(2)  

This advanced system utilizes ultrasonic technology to assist you when 

slowly backing up your vehicle during parking maneuvers. The rear 

fascia-mounted sensors emit ultrasonic sound waves to a distance of six 

feet. Three different warning tones and a visual alert help identify your 

vehicle’s distance to an object. 8 rEmOtE StArt.(3) Hit the ground running 

with the ability to start your vehicle from up to 300 feet away. The system 

operates seamlessly with your vehicle’s factory electronic security 

system. 9 rEAr viEW CAmErA.(2) Gain some added insight before backing 

up. The camera’s 3 ½-inch diagonal screen shows a view of what’s 

behind you and includes on-screen markers to help you determine your 

distance from an object. 10 nAvuStm ii pOrtAbLE nAviGAtiOn SyStEm. 

Add affordable — and portable — GPS Navigation to your vehicle. Features 

include touch-screen controls, complete map and point-of-interest data 

for the United States and parts of Canada, turn-by-turn directional prompts, 

trip information, automatic rerouting, voice instruction (3 languages) 

and much more.

(1)  You can retain your current wireless carrier and wireless phone number (and one bill) as long as 
your wireless phone employs Bluetooth Hands-Free Profile version 1.0 or higher. (2) Always check 
entire surroundings before backing up. (3) Check state and local laws on use of remote starters.
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A pOWErFuL COmbinAtiOn OF CArGO 
CApACity AnD CuStOm GOOD LOOkS.

1 FOG LiGhtS.(1) Designed to undercut inclement weather and minimize 

glare. Lights are integrated into fascia openings and include production 

lights and switch. 2 FrOnt EnD COvEr. You’re covered when it comes to 

protecting the front of your Nitro from damage caused by road spray, 

insects and road debris. 3 rEAr Air DEFLECtOr. Give your Nitro a  

little aerodynamic attitude. Low-profile design offers plenty of good 

looks and helps keep the rear window clear by directing a stream of air 

across it while vehicle is moving. 4 rOCk rAiLS. Corrosion-resistant, 

stylish chrome rails feature a full-length integrated rub bar for greater 

bodyside protection. 5 mOLDED runninG bOArDS. Our premium 

running boards are constructed of heavy-gauge steel for safe and easy 

entry and exit, and feature a Black plastic outer cover for the finishing 

touch. 6 mOLDED SpLASh GuArDS. Help protect the rear fascia of  

your vehicle from damage caused by gravel, salt and road debris, while 

adding some straight-on good looks. 7 rOOF-mOunt Ski AnD 
SnOWbOArD CArriEr. With this convenient carrier, it’s never an uphill 

battle. Carrier holds up to six pairs of skis or four snowboards or a 

combination of the two. Carrier features corrosion-resistant lock covers 

and either-side opening and mounts to SpOrt utiLity bArS (sold 

separately). Built of heavy-duty silver-anodized aluminum, these beefy 

bars attach to the Production Roof Side Rails and accommodate all Mopar 

Roof-Mount Carriers. 8 rOOF tOp CArGO bASkEt.(2) You’ll have the 

“right stuff” with this cargo basket that features high sides to help secure 

your cargo and a front air deflector complete with the Dodge logo. Roof 

Basket Cargo Net (sold separately) secures to the Roof Top Cargo Basket 

for added security. rOOF tOp CArGO bASkEt LiGhtS.(1) Mount directly 

to Roof Top Cargo Basket and provide extra illumination when the going 

gets rough. 9 rOOF bOx CArGO CArriEr. Now you can increase the 

cargo capacity of your Nitro to keep up with your active lifestyle with this 

tough, locking thermoplastic carrier that attaches to the Sport Utility Bars. 

10 rOOF-mOunt bikE CArriErS. Bike carriers feature extra large rubber 

inserts to help protect bike surfaces. Fork-Mount style carries one bike 

securely by the front fork and rear wheel. The Upright style carries one 

bike locked by the frame with both wheels secured. 11 hitCh-mOunt 
bikE CArriErS. These convenient carriers come in Two-Bike and 

Four-Bike styles (both fit 2-inch receiver) that fold down to allow for your 

vehicle’s liftgate to open without removing bikes from the carrier. Clamps, 

cable and antitheft bolt also included. 12 hitCh rECEivEr.(3) Features a 

two-inch opening with a towing capacity of up to 3,500 pounds with 

weight-distributing equipment. Hitch Ball, Ball Mount and Wiring Harness 

sold separately.

(1)Check state and local regulations for installation and use. (2) Properly secure all cargo. 
(3)  Check Owner’s Manual for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. 

Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require some items 
not supplied by Mopar.
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LOADED With StyLE. 
pACkED With prOtECtiOn.

13 intEriOr AppLiQuÉ kit. When it’s high time for a high-tech look.  

Kit includes trim for both driver and passenger front and rear armrests and 

the center stack surrounding your instrument panel. Colors include Carbon 

Fiber-style, Sunburst Orange, Electric Blue, Inferno Red (shown) and Light 

Khaki. 14 biLLEt ALuminum ShiFt knOb. Complement your instrument 

panel with this bright, bold custom shift knob. 15 briGht pEDAL kit. 
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty of bold brightwork to your footwell. 

Rubber on pedals provides contrast against the performance look as well 

as plenty of positive traction. No drilling required. 16 prEmium CArGO mAt. 
Our premium mat is constructed of a durable nylon carpet to look good 

while protecting the cargo area from wear, soil and stains. Bottom of mat 

is made of rubber to help keep mat in place and is designed for easy removal 

and cleaning. The mat also features the Nitro logo and surged-edge binding.  

17 SECurity COvEr. Gain a little peace of mind while keeping your valuables 

safely out of sight with this durable, long-lasting cover. 18 rOADSiDE 
SAFEty kit. Designed to be a valuable asset in a roadside emergency. 

Kit includes reflector, flashlight, fire extinguisher, emergency tape, 

multipurpose knife, jumper cables, tools and more. 19 prEmium CArpEt 
FLOOr mAtS. Thick enough that you’ll want to go barefoot. Durable 

enough to take a pounding from the elements. And color matched to your 

vehicle’s interior for a strong, integrated appearance. Front mats feature 

a rubber nibbed backing to keep them firmly in place and are custom contoured 

for an exact fit. 20 SLuSh mAtS. It’s all groovy with these custom-fit mats 

that feature deep grooves to help prevent water, snow and mud from doing 

a number on your Nitro’s carpet. Available for front and rear. Carpet and 

Slush Mats are available in Dark Slate Gray or Dark Khaki.

ChECk uS Out At mOpAr.COm
18
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thE AuthEntiC DiFFErEnCE.
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Authentic Difference, 

and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make today. As the official parts and accessories 

division of Chrysler Motors LLC, Mopar is original equipment. Which means every Authentic Dodge 

Accessory by Mopar in this catalog is designed by a Chrysler Engineering Team — the people who 

know your Nitro better than anyone else. 

It’s a difference you’ll recognize in the higher standards and tighter tolerances required of original 

equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, which provide a superior finish and an exact 

vehicle color match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilizing the same computer 

modeling technology that’s used to design your vehicle. 

You’ll appreciate it in our stricter testing standards, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and 

impact performance tests to harsh on- and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that all 

Authentic Dodge Accessories are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original 

performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment — a common 

problem with many aftermarket accessories. 

And finally, you’ll value the Authentic Difference in our warranty coverage. When installed on a 

Dodge Nitro that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Mopar Accessories are covered 

by the 3-year/36,000-mile New Vehicle Limited Warranty, or the 12-month/12,000-mile Basic 

Limited Warranty, whichever is more favorable to you.(1) And these warranties are serviced by 

thousands of Chrysler Motors LLC dealerships throughout the country. A promise aftermarket  

brands simply can’t make.

If you’re looking to enhance your Dodge Nitro with premium protection, convenience, style or 

entertainment, choose the Authentic Difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a statement — and  

a standard of excellence — you’ll benefit from for years to come.

ADDitiOnAL AuthEntiC DODGE 
ACCESSOriES by mOpAr:
Engine Block Heater 

Flat Splash Guards 

Hood Cover 

Locking Gas Cap 

Premium Vehicle-Care Products 

Roof-Mount Canoe Carrier 

Roof-Mount Watersports Carrier

Roof Top Cargo Carrier 

Tent Kit

Trailering Accessories

Vehicle Cover 

Wheel Locks 

(1)  See your dealer for full details and a copy of the limited warranties. Since the time of printing, some 
of the information you’ll find in this catalog may have been updated. The appearance of accessories 
shown may vary depending on vehicle application. See your dealer for the latest Mopar product 
information. Visit the Mopar Web site at mopar.com. © 2007 Chrysler LLC. All rights reserved. Mopar, 
Dodge, UConnect and ParkSense are registered trademarks of Chrysler LLC. Rear Seat Video, MyGIG 
and Navus are trademarks of Chrysler LLC. “SIRIUS,” and the SIRIUS dog logo are registered 
trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. “NFL” is a registered trademark of the National Football 
League. “NBA” is a registered trademark of NBA Properties, Inc. NASCAR® is a registered trademark 
of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc. All other trademarks, service marks and 
logos are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved. For full terms and conditions 
visit sirius.com. Prices and programming are subject to change. Not available in AK and HI. iPod and 
the iPod design are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of 
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Thule is a registered trademark of the Thule Group.
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